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Chapter 87 

Ch 87 Retraining 

The triplets and Thea resumed their early morning training the next day, Thursday. The 
first set of Delta team members joined them—Owen, Liam, Wyatt, and Oz. The triplets 
tried to make it as much as possible like their sessions from when they were kids, 
hoping it might trigger her memory. Thea didn’t magically recover her memories, but 
she remembered how to fight. It helped that she could anticipate her opponent’s moves, 
sense their intentions. 

“That’s pretty cool,” Thea said after the session. “I had no idea we could fight like that.” 

 

“Train in wolf form next?” Liam said. 

Arella, Cassandra, and Ophelia had snuck down to watch them train. Thea sensed them 
hiding. 

“Hey, let’s take a breather,” Thea said. She went over to the girls. The Delta team 
members watched the three girls and Thea. 

“Do you want to learn to fight?” Thea said to them. 

“We will never be strong like you,” Cassandra said. 

“Why not?” Thea said. 

“We never see us being strong,” Ophelia said. 

“In your dreams about the future?” Thea said. They nodded. “That doesn’t mean you 
can’t learn to defend yourselves. Do you want to try?” 

“We like watching you,” Arella said. 

“Okay, you can watch,” Thea said. “Maybe one day you’ll do this yourself.” 

“You should work on your gift,” Arella said. “Sense what they’re thinking.” 

“Okay. I will,” Thea said. “Guys, switch to gift practice?” 



“What do you want to do?” Wyatt said. 

“Sense what you’re thinking,” Thea said. 

“Okay, what do you want us to do?” Owen said. 

“Let’s all sit in a circle,” Thea said. “Let’s make it simple. Everyone choose a thing to 
think about, write down what it is, and only think about that. I’ll write down what I get off 
each of you, and then we’ll compare.” 

Everyone sat down and typed on their phones what they would think of. Thea went 
around the circle of men, felt into them until she got something off them, and wrote it 
down. 

When she was writing down the last one, Arella came up behind Thea and whispered in 
her ear. “Make him think about something you want.” 

Thea got an image in her mind. An ice cream sundae. She brought it with her when she 
went into his mind. She thought it over and over inside his head. 

“Oz,” Thea said. “What are you thinking right now?” 

“I’m craving a vanilla sundae,” Oz said. 

“Interesting,” Thea said. 

“Try it for the whole group, ” Arella whispered. 2 

Thea pushed an idea into the circle’s minds. 

“What are you all thinking right now?” she said. 

“I’m thinking I should wear a pink shirt today,” Conri said. 

“Me too,” everyone echoed. 

“Hmm,” Thea said. “That’s interesting.” 

“Did you make us think that?” Alaric said. 

“I think so,” Thea said. 

“That’s something,” Liam said. 

“It’s just a thought, though,” Thea said. “It’s not like you’re all going to go put on pink 
shirts. I’m not controlling your minds.” 



“But you can get into them,” Oz said. “Can you read them? What did we all write down?” 

Thea read the list she made of what she got off each man in the circle. Then each man 
shared what they wrote down on their phones. They matched. 

“So you can read minds,” Owen said. 

“It’s not like I hear your thoughtsword for word,” Thea said. “It’s more like impressions.” 

“But they were accurate,” Wyatt said. 

“You guys were very focused and clear. You were thinking about just that one thing. I’ll 
need to practice on people who aren’t focused. Stream of consciousness goes fast. I 
don’t think we should rely on me being able to read people’s minds for information.” 1 

“Sure. Thoughts can be random,” Oz said. “People can think about things they would 
never actually do. So you’re right. It’s not necessarily a reliable mode of intel. But it’s not 
useless.” 

Thea nodded. 

“We’ll put it on the list of things to practice,” Liam said. 

“Speaking of,” Wyatt said. “I was thinking. If you can put people to sleep by 
manipulating their brainwaves, what else can you do? Put someone in a coma? What 
about interrupting nerve signals? Could you paralyze them? Make them feel pain? 
Those are all brain activities.” 

“I would need to know what the brainwave patterns of those things feel like to try them,” 
Thea said. 

“We could go to a hospital and see what we can find,” Oz said. 

Liam looked at Thea. “What do you think about that?” Liam said. 

“I’m up to try,” Thea said. 

“Okay, I’ll get that in our schedule,” Liam said. 

They did some training in their wolf forms, then wrapped it up for the day. 

“Let’s get some breakfast, huh?” Thea said to the girls. 

They went to the dining hall and sat down with plates of food. 2 

“We can help you with your plans,” Arella said. 



“With your men,” Ophelia said. 

“And the bad packs,” Cassandra said. 

Thea put together that they knew about the planning meeting with Delta team. 

“You don’t have to,” Thea said. “You can be kids. It’s not your responsibility to keep 
everyone safe.” 

“If we don’t help you, we don’t win,” Arella said. 

“Win what?” Kai said. 

“Everything,” the girls said together. 

A chill ran up Thea’s spine. 

“You really want to help?” Thea said. 

“It’s all we can do,” Arella said. 

“Okay,” Thea said. “I’ll let you help, but it’s not the only thing you’re going to do. You’re 
going to learn to read. You’re going to train. You’re going to have lives and play and 
have fun too. Okay?” 

“Okay,” they said, smiling. 

“When you see the future, can you choose what you see? Or do the dreams just come 
to you whether you want them or not?” Thea said. 

“Both,” Cassandra said. 

“Not just the future. We see the past too,” Arella said. 

“And the present,” Ophelia said. 

“Maybe the first thing you can help with is how to keep you safe,” Thea said. “I know 
your old Alpha is going to want you back. He may try to kidnap you.” 

“He doesn’t know where we are,” Cassandra said. 

“But he will find out. Can you see what he’s going to do when he finds out?” Thea said. 

The girls’ eyes went vacant for a moment. 

“Not yet,” Ophelia said. 



“When you do, will you let me know?” Thea said. 

“Yes, Luna,” they said in unison. 

“Speaking of keeping you safe,” Thea said. “We were thinking about putting you in a 
different room, closer to me, close to the Delta team warriors. That way we can keep a 
better eye on you. It means you won’t be by other kids, though. What do you think?” 

The girls nodded, smiling, happy to be closer to Thea. 

“Okay, we’ll get you moved today.” 
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Chapter 88 

Ch 88 Word Gets Around 

People were talking at school. The packs had noticed their people were gone. They 
didn’t know what happened. Some were locking up the remaining slaves, probably 
torturing them for information. The patrols would be on high alert for more people 
escaping. 

The omegas in those packs were asking around to see what happened. At first, they 
thought those people had been killed, but since the higher-ups in the pack were saying 
they ran away, they were confused. When they saw them at school, they ran up to 
them. 

 

“What happened? I thought you were dead. Where did you go?” 

“We rejected the pack,” they said. 

“Why?” 

“Why do you think? Our whole lives, we’ve been treated horribly. It wasn’t going to get 
better.” 

“But any pack will kill you on sight as a rogue. How will you live?” 

“We’re not rogues. We joined another pack.” 

“What pack would take you?” 



“New Dawn. They don’t beat, rape, or abuse their pack members.” 

“We’ve never been raped or abused.” 

“Maybe you haven’t, but we all have.” 

Their former pack mates looked shocked. They didn’t know what to do with that 
information. When they went home to their packs, they told their parents, family, friends. 
The slaves heard about it too. Not every omega and slave was raped or abused 
regularly. 

Some of them didn’t know that was happening to others. They didn’t understand why 
they would leave, especially since they would still be omegas or slaves in the other 
pack. What would change? 

“They said New Dawn doesn’t have omegas and slaves. They don’t retain those titles 
when they join the pack.” 

At lunch, Thea felt around for the scared group. Everyone had heard about what 
happened. The scared kids had hope now. They found people who had escaped and 
asked them how. Everyone told them the same thing. Luna Thea. New Dawn. Let’s go 
to the bar. Phone number, or just show up at the gates. Bring your family. Tell the 
slaves. Anyone being abused is welcome. Anyone afraid is welcome. Thea didn’t have 
to go around to anyone. They were getting the information they needed. 

Back at New Dawn, Thea and the triplets were seeing to pack business when one of the 
guards at the gates mind linked Thea. 

“Luna?” 

“Yes?” she replied. 

“There’s a group of rogues at the gates saying the code words.” 

“I’ll be right there,” Thea said. Thea and the triplets went out to greet them. 

“Let’s go to the bar,” one of the she-wolves said. She seemed to be the leader of the 
group. 

Thea felt into each one. They were all a little wild, having lived as rogues, but they were 
good people. They’d been abused, but they had hope. The one that spoke believed 
Thea would save them. 

“You’re safe here,” Thea said. “Follow me.” 



The guards at the gate let them through. They got into the pack vehicles and drove to 
the pack house. 

“None of you have to tell us what happened to you or why you went rogue. You get a 
fresh start here,” Thea said. 

They got their hot meal, new rooms, visit to the pack doctor, shower, and clothes. Most 
of these rogues hadn’t had a proper meal in a long time. Or a shower. Or new clothes. 
They were so malnourished. A few of them looked close to death. 

“Are any of you ready to join our pack?” Thea said. 

“How can you accept us so easily?” one asked. 

“You’re a werewolf,” Thea said. “That means you’re family. I can tell you’re good people 
who were dealt a bad hand. That’s not your fault. You’ve suffered long enough.” 

The rogues looked at each other and then at Thea. “We’re ready.” 

The triplets accepted them into the pack. The manginess from being rogues went away. 
They smelled like New Dawn members. 

Thea took their information, but she also funneled energy into them to help them 
recover faster. The ones who looked close to death drank it up. 

“Do any of you have a younger sister?” Thea said. “There’s a girl here who said she had 
an older sister who went rogue. She asked if we had any rogues come in.” 

The former rogue named Lainey raised her hand. “My sister’s name is Jessica.” 

“You want to go see her?” Thea said. 

Lainey nodded. Thea walked her down the hall and knocked on a door. 

“Jessica?” Thea called out. “It’s Luna Thea. I have a surprise for you.” 

Jessica opened the door and gasped. Tears filled her eyes, and the sisters hugged. 

“I didn’t know if you were alive or dead. I didn’t know how to get the message to you,” 
Jessica cried. 

“Cassidy was living inside the school,” Lainey said. “She heard about Luna Thea, and 
she found as many of us as she could.” 3 

Thea walked back to the group and let the sisters have their privacy. 



“Cassidy,” Thea said. “You risked yourself to save these girls?” 

“If I didn’t, no one would,” the former rogue with long auburn hair and dark brown eyes 
said. “I knew where they were likely to be.” 

“Thank you,” Thea said. “That was very brave.” 

Cassidy nodded. 

“If you or any of the others know where more rogues are, we can try to get a message 
to them,” Thea said. “You have the resources of the pack now. Vehicles. Phones. 
Warriors. Me and the Alphas. We’ll try to rescue everyone we can. We just have to 
know who needs it and where they are.” 

Cassidy smiled. “I’ll see what I can find out.” 

“I appreciate it,” Thea said. “Cassidy?” 

“Yes, Luna?” 

“I look forward to getting to know you better.” 

Cassidy bowed her head. “Thankyou,” she said. 

Alpha Ulric mind linked Thea and the triplets. “Come to my office now.” 

A few minutes later, they were seated in his office. 

“Alpha Knight just told me that Xavier passed away this afternoon,” Alpha Ulric said. 

Thea thought about it. She was feeling him less and less, and she didn’t feel him at all 
anymore. 

“I think it would go a long way in keeping an alliance with their pack to reach out to 
Garret. Help him as he prepares to take on the mantle of Alpha in a few years.” 

“Yes, sir,” the triplets said. Thea thought about what the girls had said. They must have 
been talking about Garret. 

“I’ve scheduled a meeting of Alphas for tonight. Our allies will be there from Crater, New 
Moon, Harvest Moon, Syzygy, Blood Moon, and Moonlit packs. Even with his oldest son 
just dying, Alpha Knight will be there tonight. I also invited a few of the Alphas from 
packs we don’t have an official alliance with but who don’t currently have any slaves. 
Supermoon, Moonrise, Earthshine, Chaste Moon, Moon Beam, Ice Moon, Near Side, 
Waning Moon. I thought they might be amenable to what we’re doing. Of course, I 
expect you all to be there.” 2 



“Yes, sir,” the triplets said. 

“Alpha, sir,” Thea said. 

“Yes, Thea?” 

“I understand that I’m the one who got this all started, but I don’t remember anything. 
Will that be a problem tonight? If they want to know why we’re doing this?” 

“We don’t have to give an explanation as to why. Don’t worry about any of that. I will do 
the majority of the talking. I want you to concentrate on feeling into each of those 
Alphas. Get a sense of their intentions. Let me know what you read in mind link.” 

“Yes, sir.” 

“Be in the Grand Ballroom before six. We’ll be doing this over dinner. Wear something 
formal, preferably something intimidating,” Alpha Ulric said. 

They went to get ready for the meeting. Thea found a gorgeous silk turquoise gown in 
the closet. She didn’t recognize it, but it was the gown she wore in Seattle. 

“Do you think this is what he had in mind?” Thea said. 

“It’s definitely intimidating,” Alaric said. “It’ll be perfect.” 

Thea put on some makeup to enhance the intimidation factor and put her hair up in a 
French twist. 

The triplets each put on a tailored suit. They looked intimidating and sexy. 

“I want to stop by and talk to the girls first,” Thea said. 

“Sure, babe,” Conri said. 

They made their way to the girls’ room, which was now in Delta team’s block, and Thea 
knocked on their door. 

Arella gingerly opened the door, peeking out from behind it. When she saw it was Thea, 
she opened it the rest of the way. Mouths open, the three girls stared at Thea in her 
turquoise gown. 

“Isn’t she beautiful?” Kai said. 

They nodded, eyes wide and never leaving Thea. 



“1 need you three to stay hidden in your room tonight,” Thea said. “I don’t want you to 
think this is like how your old Alpha kept you locked away. Remember, the lock is on 
your side of the door. You know that bad people exist. It’s possible that some of those 
bad people are coming here tonight. If those bad people find out about you, they might 
want to take you and hurt you. So I need you to stay hidden for tonight.” 

“I told you,” Cassandra said. “Bad people are coming tonight.” 

“Yes,” Thea said. “But they won’t know you’re here, and I won’t let them near you. But 
you can’t sneak out and try to find me because I’m going to be with them. Do you 
understand?” 

“Yes, Luna,” they said. 

“Yes. Cassandra saw the bad guys coming while we were eating,” Arella said. 

“We brought some of our food in here with us,” Ophelia said. 

“Good,” Thea said. “That was smart thinking. If you’re hungry when I get back, we’ll go 
get something yummy.” 

The girls smiled. 

“We have to go,” Thea said. “Lock the door behind us.” 

 


